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               "My Story"
               Sermon 4
               Craig Groeschel

               (Intro Video:  Elderly woman sitting at an old-fashioned type
               writer, typing,......)

               "Words fill a page.  Pages fill a chapter.  Chapters fill a

               book.  Every decision big and small writes the story of your

               life.  Unfortunately, some people leave portions of their

               story unwritten.  Sometimes, that's why you need to go ahead

               and take the risk.  My story -- I decided to go."

                         CRAIG GROESCHEL:  Hey, welcome today to all of you

               at all of our life churches and those of you in our extended

               network church family.  We're also honored to have you from

               countries all over the world joining us at church online.

                         Today, we're wrapping up a four-week message series

               called "My Story."  If you missed previous weeks, let me bring

               you up to speed.  We're all embracing the reality that we are

               creating our life stories, that one day we're going to tell

               stories about our lives.  And the good news is that many of

               you, a few years from now, you're going to tell a story about

               this chapter of your life, and you're going to have a story

               that you're really proud to tell.  You'll say, "hey, I made

               some new friends, I took a step of faith, I started a new

               discipline that helped change the direction of my life.  I was

               able to get over A hurt and heal a relationship.  I started a

               ministry, I stopped something that was hurting me.  And as
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               look back several chapters from's now to this chapter of your

               life and you'll have a story to tell.  Unfortunately -- and we

               all know this is true -- that for some of us, several years

               from now, we'll look back to this chapter of our life, and we

               won't be so proud of it.  We might have made some decisions

               that we regret and there may be a chapter of our life where we

               really don't want to tell that story.  The decision is up to

               you.

                         In fact, the key thought for this series if you're

               taking notes -- our key thought is this.  The decisions that

               you make today determine the stories that you tell tomorrow.

               Let's all say that aloud.  I need all of our churches working

               with me.  The decisions that you make today determine the

               stories that you tell tomorrow.

                         Now, in this chapter of your life, some of you,

               you're going to sense that there's something new that needs to

               take place.  For others of you, it will be later on in life in

               a future chapter, but you're going to suddenly realize, "Man,

               I'm supposed to take a new step of faith.  I'm supposed to

               venture out.  There's something new, there's something

               different, there's something that I didn't expect.  And

               somehow, I just know that there's something more that I'm

               supposed to do."  When you get to that place -- here's a key

               thought if you're taking notes -- and that is sometimes, the



               best decision you can make is to go when it would be easier to
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               stay.  Sometimes, the best decision you can make is to follow

               the hunch, to take the step of faith, to go when it would be

               easier to play it safe and live in your comfort.

                         I'll give you an example from my own story.  All the

               way back in college I can remember perhaps, the first time

               that I went ahead and took a very real faith step toward God.

               I was a sophomore in college and was not a follower of Christ,

               and quite honestly my sins were catching up with me.  And I

               was hurting from all the things that I'd done wrong and all

               the people that I'd hurt.  And I was like some of you,

               starting to be curious about God; I was spiritually curious.

               And I didn't know how to go from party guy to finding out

               about God.

                         So, when my fraternity got in massive trouble and

               they were looking at shutting our chapter down, I decided, as

               the vice president, to -- under the disguise of a public

               relations move -- to start a bible study.  And so, I came to

               all my drunk party fraternity brothers and I said, "Guys,

               we're going to start a bible study.  It will be good for our

               image."  And they were like, "Groeschel, you're full of

               *bleep*.  We're not starting a bible study.  You're smoking

               weed.  We're not doing it."  I said, "Yes, we are.  Tuesday

               night, 7:00, bible study."

                         Well, Tuesday came around and it dawned on me, I



               didn't have a bible; panic sets in.  I'm going from one class
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               to another and God is my witness, there was an older gentleman

               who was from an organization known as the Gideons who was

               handing out free bibles.  He said, "Young moon, would you like

               a bible?  I was like, "oh, yes.  I need a bible."  And he gave

               me a little green free new testament bible, and I took it to

               my bible study with seven other party fraternity brothers who

               were not Christians.  And our bible study were so bad and so

               biblically incorrect, and our prayers were scary to God

               because we didn't even know what to pray.  Honest to goodness,

               we'd pray, "Oh, God, this weekend as we go out to party, keep

               us safe and don't let us get killed."  And oh, we pray that

               so-and-so's girlfriend is not pregnant, and please, don't let

               her get pregnant."  And we didn't know any better.  That's

               just what we prayed.

                         And so, we started reading in the bible.  Their

               bible started in Genesis; mine started in Mathew which was

               confusing.  Why does mine not have Genesis.  Mine was a new

               testament.  So, we read Mathew 1, which was boring.  And then

               we got to Mathew 2.  And I just got so exited, I read on

               ahead.  I read all the way through Mathew and I read that they

               killed Jesus, and he came back to life; I knew that.  And then

               I went to Mark, the next gospel, and they killed Jesus again.

               I was like, "Wow, I didn't know that happened twice."  And I



               was confused and then I got to Luke and it happened again.

               And I was like, "Wouldn't he see this coming after two times?"
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                You know, and I didn't know that is was the same story

               recounted different ways.  But I was so intrigued and I read

               all the way to Ephesians.

                         And when I got to Ephesians, Chapter 2, the lights

               came on when I read that you're saved by grace and not by

               works.  And so, I surrendered my heart the best way I knew how

               to God, and I was completely and totally changed.  And what

               blows me away about my story is what I'm doing right now, at

               this very moment, I can trace back to a decision to go ahead

               and start the bible study.  And I can't imagine how different

               my story would have been if I didn't have the faith to go

               ahead.

                         Sometimes, the best decision you can make is to go

               when it would be easier to stay.  In this series, we're asking

               the big question:  "How do we live a story worth telling?"

               How do we live the story that God wants us to tell?

                         And we believe the answer is found in Hebrews

               Chapter 12, Verse 2.  Let's read it together again.  Can I get

               all of you to help me out?  Those of you in Stillwater, play

               along, Owasso, play along, Wellington, Florida, play along.

               The bible says, "Let us fix our eyes where?"  Let us fix our

               eyes on Jesus who is the what?  He is the author and the what

               else?  And the perfector of our faith.  If you're going to go,



               you're going to have to leave where you are and that's going

               to take faith.  That's why you need Jesus, who perfects your
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               faith.

                         If you want to write the story of your life in a way

               that pleases God, then guess who you want helping author your

               story?  You want Jesus, who is the author and perfector of

               your faith who will help you live the story God wants you to

               tell.

                         So, in this series, we're making four decisions.

               Week Number 1, we decided to start a discipline that would

               help us to live the story God wants us to tell.  Week Number

               2, we decided to stop anything that would hinder our story

               from being what it should be.  Last week, we decided to stay

               the course when it would be easier to throw in the towel, to

               quit, to walk away because God will often call you to stay.

                         Today, we're going to seek Jesus to see when he

               calls us to go when it would be so much easier to play it

               safe.  And the old testament story I want to use today that

               illustrates this perfectly is the story about Abram and Sarai,

               who later became Abraham and Sarah.  And if you know their

               back story, Abram was worshiping a false god, a moon god named

               Nannar.  Now, if you're over 40 and you have the urge to go

               "Nannor, Nannor," you can do that. if you're under 40, you're

               going "huh?"  It's okay.  It was a bad era but we liked it.



                         So, there he was in Ur of Chaldees, worshiping a

               false god, and the one true God comes to him and gives him a

               very simple and very direct command in Genesis 12:1.  And this
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               is what the lord said.  "The lord said to Abram" -- I need

               everybody to read this aloud.  What did the lord say?  "The

               lord said, "Abram, leave your country, your people and your

               father's household.  Leave your country" and do what

               everybody?  He said, " Leave your country and go to the land I

               will show you."  Leave and go.  Leave and go.  Leave and go.

                         This seems obvious, but I want to go ahead and say

               it.  And that is, "to go somewhere else, you have to leave

               where you are."  To go somewhere else, you have to leave

               what's known, what's comfortable, what's predictable and

               what's easy.  I like to say it this way, "to step toward your

               destiny, you might have to step away from your security."  Oh,

               that's good, and you're being really really quiet.  I'm going

               to say it again just because I want to hear it again.

               Sometimes, to step toward what God is calling you to do, to

               step toward your destiny, you have to step away from your

               security.  Think about Abram, go to this place you've never

               been.  Well, I grew up here, I've got all my friends here, I

               like it here.  My house is almost paid for here.  You know, if

               I ever had kids, I like the schools here.  I've got my best

               friend here; we've been friends since we were 12 -- you know,

               I get my haircut down the street.  I know where to get my oil



               changed and I trust the guy.  And there were all these things

               that were comfortable to him and yet God is calling him to go

               to a place he knew nothing of.
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                         And God simply makes this promise in verse 2 and 3.

               He says, "Here's my promise to you.  I will make you into a

               great nation and I will bless you.  I will make your name

               great and you will be a blessing, and I will bless those who

               bless you and whoever curses you, I will curse.  And all the

               people on the earth will be blessed through you.

                         And Abraham would have gone, "huh?  There are going

               to be nations come from us?  God, don't you realize, we have

               got zero kids?  None.  I'm 75 and we've been trying for years,

               and I'm not saying that trying hasn't been fun; it's been fun.

               But we haven't had any results, none.  We're childless.  We

               can't have kids, and you're telling me there are going to be

               nations come out of us?"

                         Here's something really really important.  I don't

               know if you have ever made a promise to God.  I have all the

               time.  God, if you just help me pass this test, I promise I'll

               study next time.  God, if you'll just help me not be arrested,

               I'll never do this again.  You know, all through the years.

               How many of you have made a promise like that?  The rest of

               you are liars; that's what you are.

                         Here's the thing; here's the thing.  We're not



               changed by the promises we make to God.  We're changed by

               believing the promises God makes to us.  Oh, let me say that

               again.  We are not changed by the promises we make to God.

               We're changed by believing the promises God makes to us.  And
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               God makes this promise to Abram.  And so, what does he do?

               Very very simply, verse 4.  So, Abram did what, everybody?

               Abram left as the Lord told him.

                         I want you to just stop for a moment and think about

               this.  What would have happened if Abram didn't go?  What if

               he had rationalized it out and said, "Well, it's easier to

               stay and I don't really know where I'm going, and that doesn't

               seem safe, and scary.  And we tried to have kids; and we're

               not going to have kids; this is stupid.  Okay?

                         Today, a lot of people refer to God as the God of

               whom?  Do you know?  They refer to him as the God of Abraham,

               Isaac and Jacob.  If Abram didn't go, there wouldn't be an

               Isaac.  There wouldn't be a Jacob.  And he would not be known

               as the God of Abraham because Abraham would have stood back

               with Nannor Nannor.  Right?  I'm telling you, there are untold

               consequences that would be different if Abram didn't have the

               faith to obey God.

                         I'm here to tell somebody, "There's going to come a

               chapter in your life when you sense there's something new,

               something different and to go where you believe you're

               supposed to go, you're going to have to leave where you are



               and if you don't have the faith to do it, but instead by fear,

               you don't, you have no idea the blessings you'll miss if you

               don't obey."  You have no ideas what you might miss out on if

               you don't obey.  Sometimes, the best decision you can make is
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               to go when it would be easier to stay.

                         Let's do this.  Let's take a step back and I want to

               ask the big question that I've been asking every single week

               of this series.  If you've been here, you know what I'm going

               to ask.  And the question is, "What does God want you to

               want?"  If he's goes to be the author of your story, what

               needs to change about the direction of your story?  What does

               God want you to want?

                         And I promise you, every single one of you, if you

               just take a step back from your life, and if you look at it

               from a broader picture, you know there's something that should

               be different for your story to be what God would want it to

               be.  What does God want to you want?

                         For some of you, he might want you to want more time

               with your family because you say, "one day I will but you're

               still working so much."  Or he may want you to invest in your

               family's lives spiritually, to actually help them to grow

               spiritually.  Or it might be you.  Maybe you're the one that

               needs to grow spiritually or it might be something as simple

               as God wants to you want some financial freedom because you're



               so wrapped up in debt and bondage and it consumes you; you

               can't really help anybody the way you know you should because

               it's all about your stuff and your debt.  And God wants to you

               want something different.

                         It could be that God wants you to start a ministry
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               or be involved in someone else's life, or whatever.  You know

               that.  And now, I want to bring it to the application

               question.  The first question, "What does God want to you

               want?"

                         Now, based on what God wants you to want, what step

               of faith do you need to take?  Based on the story that God

               wants you to tell, what step of faith do you need to take so

               your story will be what God wants it to be?  Based on what God

               wants you to want, what step of faith do you need to take to

               get what God wants you to want?   I want you to think about it

               because it could change your life when one day you decide to

               go when it would be easier to stay.

                         Let me give you three examples from my life when I

               decided to follow what I believe was God's direction and go

               when it would have been easier to stay.  And then, I'm going

               to throw it completely to you and let you wrestle with what

               you might need to do.

                         The first story I'll tell you is when I became a

               christian in college.  I was a part of a small school and I

               was a very visible party guy.  And I read in scripture that if



               you confess Jesus before men, he'll confess you before his

               father.  And if you don't, he won't.  And so I realized, that

               even though I didn't want to, and even though it would be

               easier not to, and even though if I did, people would make fun

               of me and I would lose friends, I decided to go public with my
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               faith.  And the way I did it was kind of weird.  What I did

               was I went and bought all of these christian tee shirts; they

               were kind of cheesy ones.  But I decided to wear the name of

               Jesus on my front into the cafeteria everyday so people would

               know that he's different.  And boy they did, they laughed like

               "What's up with Groeschel?  Is it a joke?  It will wear off.

               It's just a religious thing.  It's a phase."  But I decided to

               go public with my faith and I lost friends and they ridiculed

               me and they made fun of me.  And that helped prepare me for

               today where people all over the world make fun of me and

               ridicule me, and it helped prepare me for this part of my

               story.

                         If you fast forward a little bit, I told you last

               week about my early season as an associate pastor at First

               United Methodist Church.  And I told you how they wanted to

               the get rid of me in the first year, and I was young and I

               didn't know what I was doing.  Well, I didn't tell you about

               the next four years which ended up transitioning into some of

               the most special years that we could ever have.  My job was to



               get single adults into the church because there were very few

               of them.  And so, I threw a big party and we had a hundred

               people there, and I was the hero.  And within four weeks, we

               were down to four people and I went from the hero to the zero

               because those four included me and Amy.  There were only two

               people there, and so we rounded up to four; you always count
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               yourself.  And if your wife's pregnant, you count the baby

               too.  That's just a rule.

                         And so, things weren't good and they weren't going

               good.  Well, what I did is I went and interviewed single

               adults in the downtown community, and they weren't church

               people.  But I said, "Hey, if you ever went to a church event

               to be with other single adults, what would you go for?  What

               would draw you?"  And every single one of them said, "Oh, it's

               got to be like a party.  It's got to be fun.  There's got to

               be like music and food and it's got to be social."

                         What nobody said was, "We'll go for a bible study."

               Nobody said, "We'll go for a worship service."  And here I was

               doing what everybody said they wanted and nobody was coming.

               And I had a hunch that they knew what they wanted but they

               didn't know what they needed.  And I believed what they needed

               was an encounter with God.

                         And so, against everyone's recommendation, I took a

               step of faith and started a Friday night downtown worship

               service for single adults when downtown was really really



               dead.  And over a period of a few years, it grew to become the

               strongest and largest single adult ministry in our state.  I

               mean, there were hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of them

               and they were worshiping God.  They were getting married

               faster and faster.  I was doing like four weddings a weekend.

               Then nine months later, they were popping kids out.  They were
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               pop, pop, pop, pop, pop everywhere.  And it was such a

               meaningful time.

                         And then, we felt stirred to go and to start a new

               church.  And what I need to tell you is we didn't want to.  We

               didn't want to.  Why?  Because we loved it where we were.  We

               loved the people so much.  My pastor -- he said I was like a

               son to him.  I was like a son to him.  And he said, "I want

               you to take the church over when I retire which will be in a

               few years."  And I wanted to do that because I loved him like

               a spiritual father, and this church raised us.  And I didn't

               want to go because it was more comfortable, it was more known

               to stay, but we really believed God was calling us.

                         So, with no money, with no resources, with no

               support, we started in a two-car garage.  The only thing we

               owned was an overhead projector.  And if you're born after

               1980, you don't even know what an overhead projector is, and

               that's a good thing.  Because these things are -- you plug

               them in, they've got a little screen thingy that shoots words



               up on a wall that you can write on the screen.

                         And our overhead projector flipper was a guy named

               Jerome who used to be a drug dealer but became a christian.

               But in a drug deal that went bad, he got a finger shot off.

               So, Jerome only had four fingers.  And so, he flipped the

               transparencies when people were trying to worship.  And you

               see them trying to worship, but the whole time they're going
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               one, two, three, four.  And so, we started the church with a

               four-fingered transparency flipper and nothing else.  And I

               can tell you that today, beyond a shadow of a doubt, I didn't

               want to go but God wanted us to go.  And sometimes, some of

               you, you'll have to take the step to go when it would be

               easier to stay.  Because, I'm here to tell you I didn't see

               this and you might miss out on some of the greatest blessings

               if you refuse to take the step of faith and go.  God is going

               to call some of you to go when it would be easier to stay.

                         So, what about it?  What about you?  Based on what

               God wants you to want, what step of faith do you need to take?

               Where do you need to go?  And just to be really really clear,

               what I'm not telling you is to leave your marriage.  Don't you

               dare go home and say, "Well, it would be easier to stay with

               you but, you know, Pastor Craig said to go and so Adios."  No,

               no, no, no, no, no, no.  Am I being clear?  "Week 3", stay in

               your marriage.

                         I'm also not telling you to leave your job like,



               "Well, I know there's something else and I don't know what it

               is so Monday comes and I quit, see ya."  No, that's stupid.

               That's stupid.  Don't be stupid.  Somebody lean over to your

               neighbor right now and say, "He's talking about you.  Don't be

               stupid.  He might be talking about you."  Don't be stupid,

               wisdom, prayer, faith, not stupid.  Faith.

                         Based on what God wants you to want, what step of
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               faith do you need to take?  Some of you, you're going to take

               the faith step and start a LIFE group.  You don't know who's

               going to come, you don't know what's going to happen, you

               don't know if you're good enough, you don't know what you're

               going to teach on.  But one day, your story is going to be

               different.  And you're going to say, "Oh, a while back, I

               wasn't sure but I decided to, and now I've got this great

               community of believers.  I had no idea how different our lives

               would be."  What if I didn't because you decided to go when it

               would have been easier to stay.

                         Some of you, it will be a ministry you're going to

               start or start getting involved in and a few months later,

               you're like, "I had no idea that serving these inner city kids

               would change my life so much or ministering to teenagers at

               Switch.  Or, "Hey, I've always wanted to help repair cars for

               single moms that couldn't afford it. I don't even know how to

               get started but one day, you've actually repaired eight cars



               for single moms.  And you're like, "Wow, this is awesome."

               And then you get other people helping you.  You need to take

               the first step.

                         For some of you, there's a book inside of you and

               you need to set that book free.  Quit your excuses, open up

               your laptop and start typing.  But what do I say?  Start with

               "Introduction" and then go from there.

                         Some of you, there's a job you've always wondered
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               could I get, but you're afraid you might not.  And you're

               going to take the faith step and go interview for the job, and

               you might not get it, but you'll never know.  You have to step

               out to find out.

                         Some of you, there's a business you may start and

               years from now your story may be we started with nothing and

               we didn't know.  And look what's happened after we followed

               God and took the faith step.

                         Some of you, God might call you to go ahead and have

               more children.  You've got three and you kind of think we'd

               like more, but we're not sure.  And we don't know if we can

               afford it.  And you know that when you go from three -- three

               is normal -- to four, it's weird.  You cross over the line.

               Hey, come on over here to my side, to the weird side and you

               just might believe that children are a blessing from God and

               you might have more.

                         Or some of you, God might call you to foster or to



               adopt.  And you're like, "God, I need details, what's going to

               happen?"  And God may say, "You can't handle the details."

               Well, it might be hard.  I'll tell you right now, it will be

               hard, but God didn't call us to an easy life, he called us to

               a faith-filled life.  And you may need to take that step of

               faith and go ahead when it would be easier to do nothing.

                         Hey guys, there may be a single guy sitting in

               church today and four seats down, there's a good looking
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               single girl and when she was worshiping God, you could feel

               the presence of God.  Mmmm, it felt good.  And so what are you

               going to do?  You're going to go ahead and brush your teeth

               and put some goop in your hair and ask her out.  And she may

               marry you and when she does, and you have a son, name him

               after me, Craig.  Why?  Because I got you off your lazy single

               butt and got you some action.  And now, you have a wife

               because you decided to go when it would be easier to stay, and

               I don't know if that's good, but it's fun and someone may get

               married.

                         Now, why is it?  Why is it?  Why is it that so many

               of us don't go when we think we're supposed to?  Why is it

               that as a Christian, I may have a spiritual, internal

               something that's leading me and I don't do it.  Well, I can't

               speak for you.  But for me, it's I'm afraid, I'm insecure, I'm

               not sure how it's going to work out.  I tell myself I can



               always do it later.  The bottom line is I don't have faith.

                         And here's what I hope you'll understand.  That is,

               scripture says without faith, it's impossible to please God.

               How did Abram leave where he was and go where God called him

               to go?  How did he do it?  Hebrews 11:8 tells us how.

               Somebody help me.  How did he do it?  He did it by what?  Say

               it aloud.  He did it by faith.  How did he do it?  Tell me

               again.  He did it by faith.  Abram, when called to go to a

               place he would later receive as his inheritance, obeyed and
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               went even though he did not know where he was going.  How did

               he do it?  He did it by faith.

                         How will you do it?  You will do it by faith.  When

               God calls you to go but you don't know where you're going, how

               will you go?  Somebody help me.  You'll go by faith.  How did

               I start the church when I didn't know what was going to

               happen?  I did it by faith.  How will you start what God calls

               you to start?  You will do it by faith because without faith,

               it is impossible to please God.

                         But you may say, "But I don't have the faith to

               finish the journey"; that's the great news.  You don't have to

               have faith to finish, you just have to have the faith to

               start.  You just have to have the faith to take the first

               step.  I promise you, 17 years ago, I didn't have the faith

               for all this.  All I had the faith to do was to plug the

               transparency thing in and set the four-fingered-flipper free.



               That's what I had the faith to do.  You just take the first

               step of faith and you let God do the rest.  You don't have to

               have faith to finish; you just have to have faith to take the

               first step.

                         So, I don't know what you're going to have the faith

               to do.  But one day, you're going to tell a story and your

               story one day will either be, "there's a chapter in my life

               where I sensed God was calling me to do something, and by

               faith I went when it would have been easier to stay."  Or your
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               story will be "By fear, I did nothing."  One of two stories.

                         By faith, I pray that you'll have the courage to

               decide to start a discipline that will change the direction of

               your story.  By faith, I pray that you will have the faith to

               stop something that would hinder your story from being what

               God wants it to be.  By faith, I pray that you have the

               courage to stay the course and be faithful to where you've

               been planted when it's easier to throw in the towel and walk

               away.

                         And when the time is right and God calls you, I pray

               you will have the faith to go and take the step of faith when

               it would be easier to stay.  Because the decisions you make

               today, determine the stories you tell tomorrow.  And we want

               to live a life worth telling the story for the glory of God so

               we'll fix our eyes on Jesus who is the author and the



               perfector of our faith.

                         God, help us to live the story you want us to tell.

               All of our churches as you're praying today, God, I ask that

               you would stir within us, build our faith to live life totally

               and completely for you.

                         As you pray today at all of our different churches,

               I want to acknowledge that some of you are not in a chapter

               where you need to take a faith step.  You might need to stay

               the course and that's where you're supposed to be.  But at

               some point, there's going to be a stirring inside of you and
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               it's time to take the step of faith and go.  Others of you,

               the time's right now and you know if.  It's like God is

               speaking directly to you, and I believe that he is.

                         What I want to do today is I want to ask all of you

               that when that time comes, when you sense that it's God, I

               want to ask that you commit today, whenever it is, to go, even

               when it would be easier to stay.  Then, I believe when that

               times comes, that the Holy Spirit will remind you of this

               moment, and will help build your faith.  And you'll say, "yes,

               God, even though I don't know, I will go when it's easier to

               stay."

                         All of our different churches, those of you who

               would say "Yes, I want to live that kind of faith.  I want to

               be obedient to God even when I don't fully understand.  I will

               when he prompts me go when it's easier to stay."  Would you



               lift up your hands right now?  Just all over the place, all

               over the place.

                         God, thank you for those.  I pray, in seasons to

               come when you put us in that place where we know there's

               something else, something different, something new, God that

               our hearts would be open to what you lead us to do and we'd

               have the faith to obey and follow you.

                         God, for those who are in this chapter right now and

               you're speaking directly to them.  I pray God, that they would

               truly discern your direction for their lives.  And God, when
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               you call them, their answer would be "Yes, I'll go and will

               trust you with the results."  Give us the faith, Oh God, to go

               when you call us to go and obey even when we don't understand.

                         As you're praying at all of our different churches,

               I think about Jesus' faith to go on and to face the horror of

               the cross, the one who was without sin to become sin for us,

               to shed his blood that we could live.  I think about what he

               did for us.

                         And there are those of you that you're kind of like

               I was back in college, you're curious about God.  There's

               something that's drawing you; you don't know what it is.  Let

               me just tell you what that is; it's the same thing that was

               drawing me.  It's the Holy Spirit of God because God wants to

               be in relationship with you.  And you can sense something's



               happening.

                         I want to share with you the verse that changed my

               life, Ephesian 2:8 and 9, "For it is by grace that you're

               saved through faith."  It's not by works, it's not by your own

               religious effort, it's not by you trying to be good enough.

               It's not by works so that no one can boast.

                         There are those of you here who you're being drawn

               to God but you think, "Well, I need to get my life straight

               first.  I need to change some things."  And I've got to tell

               you right now, you can never be good enough.  You just come to

               him as you are, and he will forgive you where you are.  And
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               when you call on him, he'll make you new and all of your sin

               is washed away, and you become a brand new creation.  There

               are those of you who, guess what?  It's time for you to go

               public with your faith.  You're becoming a follower of Jesus

               and you realize even what he said is true, that if you confess

               me before men that he will confess you before his father.  And

               if you don't, he won't.

                         What I want you to do at all of our churches, is

               look up this way right now.  Every head up, every eye open

               because there are those of you who, you're going to go public

               and say publicly, "I am committing my life to Christ.  My life

               is not my own.  I am a sinner and I need a savior and I don't

               care what anybody thinks.  My story is about to change.  I am

               now publically committing my life to be a follower of Jesus



               because I love him and I want my story to reflect him more

               than I care what anybody else thinks."

                         At all of our churches, those of you who would say,

               "That's me.  My life is not my own and my story is going to

               change.  I'm going public with my need for him.  I give my

               life to Christ."  Would you lift your hands high right now?

               Lift them high, lift them high.  Leave them up in the air if

               you will.  Both of you guys right here.  Leave them up.  We

               want to celebrate all back here, both of you guys.  Praise God

               for you.  Back here.  All 5,6,7 of you back here.  Right here

               in the middle, both of you back here.  Right back there.  God
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               bless you, guys.  Others of you here.  Hey, somebody go crazy,

               public confession for the lord Jesus Christ.

                         Others of you say, "Hey, I didn't raise my hand and

               I'm going to regret it if I don't."  Now's your time, lift up

               your hand right now and say, "Yes, I commit publicly to follow

               him."   Praise God for you.  And right here, bless you.

               Everybody pray right back here.  Everybody pray with those

               around you.

                         Pray "Heavenly Father, I give you my life.  I am a

               sinner and I need a savior.  Jesus, save me.  Make me new.

               Fill me with your spirit so my story could be your story.

               Thank you for new life.  Today, I give you mine in Jesus name

               I pray.



                         Hey, if you're excited about new life in Christ then

               why don't you celebrate with those around you, go crazy, thank

               God and don't ever ever get used to being a part of seeing

               this many people come to Christ.

                                 (end of "My Story" Sermon 4)


